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ABOUT AMRITSAR

The holy city of Amritsar is known for the Golden Temple, the spiritual and cultural
centre of the Sikh religion. Located in the north west of India in the state of Punjab.
Amritsar was founded by the fourth Sikh Guru, Shri Guru Ramdas ji in 1577. Initially
called 'Chak Ramdaspur', it came to be known as Amritsar, 'the city of pool of nectar'
of Harmandir Sahib. Amritsar played a significant role in Indian Independencethe
Movement. The Jallianwala Bagh Massacre became a symbol of British tyranny,
sparking wide spread protests in the country, giving new impetus to the fight against
English Imperialism. Shahid Udham Singh, Ram Singh Ghalamala, Madan Lal
Dhingra and Dr. Saif-Ud-Din Kitchlu are some of the freedom fighters who sacrificed
their lives in the freedom struggle. The city has emerged as a centre of quality
education in a vast spectrum of disciplines in higher education. Besides a University,
there are a large number of academic and professional colleges. The emergence of
Global Institutes, a hub of 'Technical and Management Education', has been a
significant development on the educational map of the city of Amritsar.
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ABOUT GLOBAL INSTITUTES

Global Institutes, which came up on the educational
horizon of Punjab in 2008, are taking quantum leaps in
Management and Technical streams. The campus
houses premier institutes of Engineering & Management
namely Global Institute of Management and
Emerging Technologies (GIMET), Global Institute of
Management (GIM) and Global Polytechnic College
(GPC) in its aesthetically designed buildings surrounded
by sylvan green and eco-friendly environment. Run on
TQM and Six Sigma principles, the Institutes foster
creativity, innovation and talent in their most significant
stakeholders-the students and the faculty. Global
Institutes have already become a brand name in quality
education and a mark of excellence on the strength of
the trail-blazing achievements of our students in
Punjab Technical University exams year after year.

Global Institute of Management and Emerging Technologies (GIMET)
B.Tech. (CSE, ECE, IT, ME, Civil), MBA (Marketing, Finance, HRM &
IT), MCA, M.Tech. (CSE, ECE)
Global Institute of Management (GIM)
MBA (Marketing, Finance, HRM & IT), B.Com (Prof.), BBA. BCA,
B.Sc. (ATHM), B.Sc. (HMCT), BSc (Agriculture),
Global Polytechnic College (GPC)
Engineering Diploma (CSE, ECE, ME, EE,
Civil)

Vision
To emerge as a leader among
professional institutions in
providing meaningful, relevant and
character-building education and to
provide
equal
opportunity
to
everyone, irrespective of race,
gender and ethnic group
Sikh Guru Sahibans *Sarbat da
Bhala* (Welfare for all) shall be the
guiding force for Global Institutes.

Providing affordable high quality
professional education to the
youth, with a special focus on
values.
Preparing sudents intellectually
and psychological to face the
challenges of globalized
environment.
To promote and encourage
research in engineering, science
& management.

www.globalinstitutes.edu.in

CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE

Dr. B S Chandi
I am pleased to share my enthusiasm at the beginning of a new phase in the life of
Global Institutes. We started these Institutes in 2008 with high hopes and keen
inclination to scale new heights every year to touch the stars in academics and be the
brand ambassadors of quality education in technical and management streams. It was
a herculean task as the state of Punjab was witnessing a renaissance in higher
education and new colleges were coming up in every city. Hence, there was a tough
competition ahead and challenges at every step. These challenges did not deter us;
rather they spurred us to rigorous action with untiring zeal. The results are obvious for
all of us to see; our teachers have worked hard; our students have brought
unbelievable laurels to the Institutes, semester after semester. We have already bagged
30 top positions in the PTU exams along with 7 gold medals and more than 200 merit
positions in different streams . This is indeed a remarkable achievement for a new
rising star called Global Institutes on the educational firmament of Punjab and India.
And now our current students are about to enter the professional world after finishing
their studies with us. While they were with us, we chiseled their personality, sharpened
their intellect and groomed them for the world out there. They are ready for the flight to
new galaxies, chart their course in the professional stratosphere and make their mark
as responsible citizens of the global village. I wish them all the very best for their future
endeavours.
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VICE CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE

Dr. Akashdeep Singh Chandi
Education is the single most significant mode of social change in the progress of
civilization. After gaining independence, the focus of the enlightened educationists was
on the spread of education in length and breath of India. It showed immense positive
results.
Our Training and Placement Cell is always geared up to help our passing out students
with lucrative job opportunities. We thoroughly prepare our students to enter the
professional zone with courage and conviction. They have been given intensive training
in interview techniques and group discussions to come out with flying colours in the
selection process. I am confident that our current passing out students will do well in the
job placements as our track record for campus placements of our students shows 100
percent success. We are sure to maintain the same enviable position and keep our
flag flying high.
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DEAN (TRAINING & PLACEMENTS)

Lt. Col. Sudhir Bahel(Retd)
We, in the Training and Placement Department,with an aim of bridging the gap between
academia and industry, have been focusing on industry academic interface programs in
collaboration with leading industries in various sectors. At Global Institutes, we proudly
boast of providing our students with a wide range of training programs aimed at
enhancing their employability skills, as well as providing them with many curricular and
extra-curricular events to ignite their minds. Also, with the intent of enhancing
opportunities of further studies in world class universities, we have signed MoUs with
leading international universities.
Over the years, our students have excelled in the industry and the belief has been
reinforced by the consistent faith of recruiters in offering our students diverse and key
roles in the organizations. We are confident that they would be able to adapt to various
challenging situations with confidence and ease and surpass all expectations when it
comes to fulfilling the organizational objectives.
We highly value our partnership with recruiters, alumni and well-wishers, and would
appreciate if our students are provided an opportunity to showcase their skills and
abilities in organizations of repute. We would also like to invite all prospective
employers to our campus for recruitment process and assure you of our whole-hearted
support and cooperation.
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TRAINING & PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
The Training & Placement Department of Global Institutes has been in the
forefront of activities, bringing corporate close to the campus and encouraging
them to establish facilities to cater to the needs of the students. It plays a pivotal
role in counseling and guiding the students for their successful career, which is a
crucial interface between the stages of completion of academic program of the
students and their entry into the job market. Its aim is to provide career guidance
and placement opportunities to all students studying in Global
Institutes.Training and Placement Department arranges and coordinates
various programs that aim at moulding the students so as to meet the industry
expectations in their career building and in turn bring laurels to the parent
institution. The department sincerely believes in imparting comprehensive
training to the students to face the challenges of the dynamic and demanding job
market and build a successful career for themselves. Special SKILL
ENHANCEMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS have been customized for students
so as to meet the industry requirement.

DEPARTMENT MEMBERS
Lt. Col. Sudhir Bahel
Dean - Training and Placements
Mobile No. +91 81466-16791
Email- dp@globalinstitutes.org
Er. Bikram Pal Singh
Deputy Dean - Training and Placements
Mobile No. +91 81466-16790
Email- ddp@globalinstitutes.org

DEPARTMENT VISION
“To consistently provide multitalented, technically competent young
professionals blended with positive
approach and ethical values who can
effectively shoulder the task of
building a vibrant India.”
DEPARTMENT MISSION
“To work as a unified team and train
the students for industry needs and
professional skills so as to enable them
to achieve their professional goals”.
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TRAINING & PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENTAL ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Training and Placement Department, guided by a set of rules and principles, strives to
maintain good relationship with industries. The department endeavors to successfully carry out all
the processes related to training, placement and career guidance methodically throughout the
year.

ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT BY THE TRAINING & PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
ARE:

To establish and maintain contacts with who's who of Industry.
Train the students year round on employability skills required in the job market.
Mentor and counsel the students throughout the year to orient and expose them towards career
requirements.
Give industry exposure to the students by arranging frequent industrial visits and conducting
workshops and seminars by industry experts.
Invite companies for Internships and Placements at Campus.
Fixing up a mutually convenient date of the drive, informing students about the company and job
description through various means of communication like College Website and Facebook, Emails,
Bulk messages, Whatsapp groups and personal announcements.
Maintaining relationship with
our Alumni who are excelling in
their professions and are
holding responsible positions in
leading companies across the
globe.

FACILITIES PROVIDED
TO RECRUITERS

A state of the art air conditioned
auditorium with a seating
capacity of over 400 students
An air conditioned, multimedia
equipped Interaction Hall with
seating capacity of around 60
students for interacting with the
students and conducting
workshops/Seminars
Fully equipped, TCS accredited
air conditioned computer labs
for conducting online test of
around 500 students at a time.
A multimedia air conditioned
conference hall for conducting
Group Discussions.
Well furnished and fully
equipped cabins for conducting
personal Interviews. High
Speed Wi-Fi Internet.
Arrangement for stay at Global
Premium Guest House.
www.globalinstitutes.edu.in

THEY MAKE US PROUD

Global Institutes feels extremely
proud and honored of the fact
that our alumnus – Mohana
Singh, is among the first batch of
women fighter pilots who have
joined Indian Air Force, a rare
distinction achieved by only three
women of substance, courage
and conviction for the first time in
India. Mohana completed her
B.Tech in Electronics and
Communication Engineering in
2013 with 83 % marks. She has
brought laurels not only to her
alma mater and family, but to all
the women of the country with
this feat.

THEY MAKE US PROUD

Lieutenant Nirvan Singh
B.Tech (CSE) 2011-15

Lieutenant Jagraj Singh
B.Tech (ME) 2010-14

SELECTED BY INDIAN ARMY & JOINED INDIAN
MILITARY ACADEMY, DEHRADUN NOW
COMMISSIONED OFFICER’S

Nirvan Singh and Jagraj Singh, from B.Tech (CSE)-2015 & B.Tech (ME)-2014
Batches respectively had been selected by the Indian Army after qualifying one of
the toughest entrance exam, SSB, and are now proudly serving the nation as
officers in the Indian Army.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS TO GLOBAL CAMPUS

Mr. Ranjan Vasishtha
Ex Deputy General Manager
Maruti Suzuki, India Ltd.

Mr. K K SHARMA
Chief Technology Officer
Videocon Telecom Ltd

With more than 33 years of rich experience in production,
production engineering, supplier and dealer up-gradation and
assembly, Mr. Ranjan has proven expertise in Operatiions
Management, Lean manufacturing, Kaizen and 5-S and has been
influential in helping many companies improve to quality and
increase levels of productivity using Lean Production System. He
received a Bachelor Degree in Mechanical Engineering from BITS
Pilani (Rajasthan) and also holds Diploma in Management from
IGNOU. He has undergone technical trainings in the field of Lean
Manufacturing, Suzuki Production System (based on Tyota
Production System), Lean Six Sigma at Bangkok, Quality
Management at AOTS Japan and Suzuki manufacturing plants in
Japan. Ranjan comes with the experience and exposure at both
India and Global level. He has worked with clients in India, Sri
Lanka, Vietnam, Bangladesh and Europe. He has served as a
Team Leader and Business Development Head for a US based
International Consulting firm with its Head Office based in
Durham, North Carolina. He has also worked with many leading
automobile, garment & textile, general manufacturing, service and
retail industry in India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.

Mr. K K Sharma comes with an outstanding academic background
and a vast experience of more than 25 years in the Telecom
Industry. He has previously worked with Punjab Communications
Ltd. and handled both national as well as international projects. He
extensively travelled to Europe (Germany, France, Italy and
Switzerland), China, South East Asian Countries for Technology tie
ups, Exhibitions, joint Ventures and Seminars. He has handled
NLD and CDMA Network Operations for North India at GM Level.
While working for Globacom, Ghana- West Africa as Chief
Technology Officer, he rolled out 2/3G Services for the Republic of
Ghana, also handled Nationwide Optical Fiber Project and
International Fiber landing stations. He is presently working as
Chief Technology Officer (Emerging Business) for Videocon
Telecom Ltd based at Corporate Office in Gurgaon. He is
responsible for NLD/ILD Operations in addition to 2G GSM Mobility
across commercial circles and Network HUBs located at Chennai,
Pune and Mohali.
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Tejinder Aulakh is an experienced software developer with 10+
years of industry experience and a proven record of extensive
hard work in software development. He is a seasoned Big Data
professional (Cloudera Certified Hadoop Developer) and has
successfully built Big Data processing pipelines and reporting
dashboards. He is also having a vast and rich experience in
developing robust software, maintaining large code bases, and
engineering features with high scalability, security, and reliability.
Mr.
Vasishtha
Mr.Ranjan
Tejinder
Aulakh
Ex Deputy
Sr. Design
General
Engineer,
Manager
Inc. USA
MarutiIntel
Suzuki,
India Ltd.

Mr. Ashish Gharde has eighteen years of experience in Operations
and Human Resource with well-known companies like TATA, Radio
City and Balaji Telefilms. His last stint with Larsen and Tubro went
on for more than four years where he was responsible for driving all
HR initiatives as a Head of HR for Power Development, Nabha
Power, Hydel Power, Railways Business, Travel & Aviation

Mr.Ashish
K K SHARMA
Mr.
Gharde

ChiefChief
Technology
Officer
Group
Operating
Officer
Videocon
Mukta Telecom
Arts Ltd Ltd

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS TO GLOBAL CAMPUS

Dr.
Thilla
Sivakumaran
Mr.
Ranjan
Vasishtha
Mr.
Tejinder
Aulakh

Executive
Director
of
Global
Initiatives
Ex Deputy
Sr.
Design
General
Engineer,
Manager
Arkansas
State
University,
Inc.
USA
MarutiIntel
Suzuki,
India Ltd.USA

Dr.
Dewakar
Goel
Mr.
Mr.Ashish
K K SHARMA
Gharde

General
Manager
(HR),
Chief
Technology
Officer
Group
Chief
Operating
Officer
Airport
Authority
of India
Videocon
Telecom
Ltd
Mukta
Arts Ltd

Dr. Thilla has innumerous awards and honors to his credit and a
long list of accomplishments both academic and in the field of
research and development. He was awarded the Mortar Board
Outstanding Service Award for ULM in 2011. He also received
an award for Entergy Endowed Professorship in Instructional
Technology for two consecutive terms. He is also the recipient
of The University of Tennessee Professional Promise Award in
2004.He is a member of International Society for Technology in
Education (ISTE). He has been involved in building more than
12 innovative projects and has published more than 15 papers
in journals of national and international repute. Before his
current assignment as Dean, CoE, ASU , he was appointed as
Associate Dean for the College of Education and Human
Development (CEHD) in University of Louisiana at Monroe
(ULM), Monroe, LA. Prior to this he was working on project
ImPACT in University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN.

Prior to his current appointment as General Manager(HR) in Airport
Authority of India, Dr. Dewakar Goel has worked in the private
sector at various managerial appointments. He is on the panel of
experts of International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
Montreal, Canada as a Human Report Consultant, International
Air Transport Association (IATA), Geneva, Switzerland as a
Human Performance Technologist. He is also acting as a guest
faculty for NMIMS University, IIT, Bombay, Delhi and Kharagpur,
XLRI, Banasthali University and IMT Ghaziabad etc. He has
delivered various lectures and Seminars as a key note speaker
across the globe. He has also acted as Chairperson and Speaker
for “Asian Airports Summit 2008” held at Singapore. He has also
authored several books on HR and life skills and published
several papers. He is a life member of All India Management
Association (AIMA)
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Dr.
Sukhbir
Singh
Mr.
Ranjan
Vasishtha

Executive
Ex Chief
Deputy
General Officer
Manager
Lumax
Automotive
Systems
Maruti
Suzuki, India
Ltd. Ltd.

Dr. Sukhbir Singh did his B Tech and M Tech in Mechanical
Engineering from IIT Kanpur and has worked in Computer Aided
Design (CAD) Department there for six months. Thereafter, he
joined Engineering and Construction Division of Oil and Natural
Gas Commission and worked there for four years. He left for
Japan to pursue Ph. D program in Robotics Technology and
completed the same in June, 1993. He has published 9 technical
Papers in the journals of Japanese Society of Mechanical
Engineers and IEEE. He then returned to India and worked in
National Panasonic handling projects in R&D division of the
company. He has also worked in Maruti Suzuki for almost 12
years in Engineering and Quality Div. Currently he is the CEO of
Lumax Automotive System Ltd. , founded in the year 2006 and
monitoring various projects under the technical collaboration
from M/s. Magna Donneley of Germany.

Dr Paul Mixon has served in Memphis State University, Memphis,
TN for four years before taking up his current position in Arkansas
State University. He is an active member of Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and recipient of Memphis State
Engineering Graduate Award and Memphis State Graduate
Research Forum Award in 1992. He is into Consulting since 1996
and has headed numerous projects including investigation of
electrical accidents, investigation of electrical fires, regulatory
issues in several states including power line siting and operation
and design of electrical systems for commercial buildings etc.
Dr. PAUL
MIXON
Mr. K DANIEL
K SHARMA
Director,
Electrical
ChiefDepartment
TechnologyofOfficer
Engineering,
Arkansas
University(USA)
Videocon
Telecom
Ltd
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Mr.
Vasishtha
Mr.Ranjan
R.B. Madhekar

Ex Deputy
General
Manager
Senior
Advisor,
Centre
for
MarutiMaruti
Suzuki,
India Ltd.
Excellence
Suzuki
India Ltd.

Mr. K K SHARMA
Chief Technology Officer
Mr.
Rajesh
Talwar
Videocon
Telecom
Ltd
Mentor & Life Coach
Arjun Academy

Mr. R B Madhekar is a judicious leader with over 3 decades of
experience in Quality Assurance, System Improvement and
implementation as well as Total Quality Management. He is a
Mechanical Engineer from Govt College of Engineering,
Aurangabad and started his career as Incharge of Quality
Control at Greaves Lombardin, Aurangabad. He Worked as
Chief General Manager, Maruti Suzuki India Limited, Gurgaon.
He has been associated with Maruti Suzuki India for more then
30 yrs. He has numerous honors and distinctions to his credit.
He has won the honored SAE Ambassador Award by SAE
International, USA. He is the Senior Vice Chairman of QCFI ,
Delhi Chapter and Vice Chairman of ASQ. He has also served
as Ex Secretary – SAE India and Ex-Chairman of SAE
Foundation (AWIM).

Mr.Rajesh Talwar is a Personnel Development Trainer and Life
Coach and comes with diverse knowledge and experience in the
fields of management, Healthcare and Information Technology.
He specializes in imparting Executive Coaching to Senior
Management as well as Customized Training for Personal and
Professional Development to select individuals. He has served as a
Visiting Faculty
– Narsee Monjee Institute of Management Studies NMIMS – a starrated Management Institute, Mumbai for two years (2002 – 2004) for
PGDBM and MMM Students He has delivered several seminars
and workshops on Behavioral Skills, Interpersonal Skills,
Leadership Skills, Time Management, Delegation And
Empowerment, Work Ethics, Effective Communication Skills etc.
for Senior Bankers (Central Bank of India at Senior Bankers
Training Centre), Executive Directors (Various Assignments), IT
Professionals
(TCS),
Management
Students
(Somaiya
Management Institute, S.P. Jain Institute of Management Studies,
Sydenham Management Institute), Engineering Students (VJTI,
S.P. College of Engineering) and Medical Students and Doctors

PROFILES OF LEADING MULTI NATIONAL COMPANIES
WHICH VISITED GLOBAL CAMPUS

L G Soft India
Set up in 1998 as the innovation wing of LG Electronics in India, LG Soft India is today LGE"s
largest R&D center outside Korea. They provide software and technology expertise in areas
such as mobile application development, digital video broadcast and biometric software to
over 100 countries worldwide. The company believes that technological innovation is the key
to success in the marketplace. With a vision of No.1, LG have grown from strength to strength
to ISO 9001 and CMMI -3 certified organizations.
Microtek Infra
MICROTEK INFRA, a Joint Venture of the action group,is one of the largest Interior
Infrastructure Company.In the last 4 decades the group has come a long way. From a small
team of just 20 people, the group today boasts of a workforce of more than 20,000
employees, spread across offices located in 50 cities in 3 countries. Action Group’s first
endeavour in 1972 reaped rich rewards and soon became the largest shoe manufacturer
(Action Shoes) in India. From being India’s biggest shoe manufacturing company, we have
today grown into a huge conglomerate of diversified businesses.
Ralson Tyres
Ralson is established in the Tyre Industry as a name that stands for strength and dependability,
both in the Indian and International markets. Brand Ralson’s promise of innovation,
dependability, durability and toughness extends across its product range. With the iconic
launch of Ralco a few years back, Ralson successfully ventured into the high-tech field of
automotive tyres in the two-wheeler, three-wheeler, LCV and tractor segments. Ralco has
managed to attract a wide customer base across continents within a short span of time. The
growing market share of Brand Ralco is a testimony to the legacy of high standards set in
motion in the past. Today, Ralson and Ralco together support the industry with an astounding
+1 Lac bicycle tyres a day. Add to this figure another 1.2 Lac tubes produced daily and it
becomes clear why Ralson and Ralco are the OEM manufacturers’ No.1 partners of choice.
KPIT Technologies
KPIT Technologies, one of the fastest growing global IT consulting and product engineering
partner and a leader in technology solutions and services focused on co-innovating domain
intensive technology solutions for corporations' conducted campus placement drive for the job
profile of Software Engineer at a salary package of Rs. 3.25 Lacs per annum. A leader in
technology solutions and services, the company is having partnership with 200+ global
corporations including Original Equipment Manufacturers. The company is currently having
employee strength of 10,200+ and deals in Oracle, SAP and Enterprise Applications having
its Global operations network in over 16 countries.

PROFILES OF LEADING MULTI NATIONAL COMPANIES
WHICH VISITED GLOBAL CAMPUS
Capital Via
Capital Via, an eminent player in the research space, focusing on fundamental and technical
analysis to convert raw data and information into expert judgments conducted campus
placement drive for the profile of Business Analyst and Research Trainee at a salary package
of Rs. 4.07 Lacs per annum. Capital Via is one of the fastest growing companies in financial
markets research and is looking for dynamic, talented and skilled individuals who can take up
new challenges and have passion for excellence, innovation and a burning desire to work for
stock markets. The company believes in long term relationships, and is looking for people who
want an exciting career and not just another job
Smart School Education (P) Ltd
Smart School Education (P) Ltd, which is a leading Indian education company having core
competencies in creating technology based education solutions for its global clients in US, UK,
Netherlands, Africa, Middle-east, Pakistan, Bhutan, Nepal, Singapore, Nigeria, Bangladesh
and India conducted campus placement drive for the Job Profile of Business Development
Officer at a Salary Package of Rs. 4.5 Lacs per annum.
ValeurHR
A premier HR consulting multinational Forex company Valeur HR conducted campus
placement drive for the job profile of Forex Dealer at a lucrative salary package of Rs. 5 to 10
lacs per annum. The selected students will be deployed in Singapore based company named
Six Capital. Initially the company will offer Rs. 20,000 per month as a stipend for first six
months probation as period. on successful completion of the probation period and meeting the
pre-defined key parameters, annual salary package will be between Rs. 5 Lac to 10 Lac per
annum. Founded in July 2009, Six Capital headquartered is in Singapore with a 44-seater FX
dealing room at the SGX Centre located in the heart of Singapore's financial district. It also
has two Utility Trading Centres in the Asia region, located in Shanghai and Mumbai. Six
Capital has trained over a thousand FX dealers since its inception.
Think and Learn (P) Ltd.
Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd., is one of the leading and largest online education provider
conducted campus placement drive for the job profile of Business Development Associate at a
salary package ranging between Rs. 4.5 to 6 Lacs per annum. Think and Learn is a niche
player in the global edtech segment. A winner of the Deloitte Fastest 50 India Award in
2012’13’14 and the Fastest 300 Asia Award for the last three years.
Lloyds Ventures
Lloyds Ventures is an multinational investment company based in the United Kingdom, that
funds Telecom and Media companies across Europe and Asia visited Global Institutes for
placement drive for the profile of Research Analyst at a salary package of Rs. 3.5 lacs per
annum. Founded in 2002, Lloyds Ventures boasts of clientele like Airtel, Vodafone, Reliance
Digital, Singtel, O2 etc

PROFILES OF LEADING MULTI NATIONAL COMPANIES
WHICH VISITED GLOBAL CAMPUS
Trigent Software
Trigent, an early pioneer in IT outsourcing and the offshore software development business
conducted placement drive for the profile of Associate Software Engineer at a salary package
of Rs. 2.4 Lacs per annum. For the past 18+ years, the company helped hundreds of customers
to balance their cost-performance parameters for IT projects via sustainable, long term
relationships with Trigent. There hybrid engagement model is designed to leverage the best of
US and India so that customers are the ultimate beneficiaries. The company's track record
speaks to our success; having developed more than 100 products many of which are
deployed in mission critical capacity in both large and small companies.
Space Technology & Education
The company was founded 14 years ago with the aim of changing the science and astronomy
education and education landscape in India. It has trained more than 2 Lakhs students in
astronomy and space Appreciated and encouraged by Government departments in its
pursuits. It is a young dynamic company churning out innovative and exciting hands-on
astronomy education and Astro tourism services.
Aon Hewitt
Aon Hewitt, a division of Aon Corp. and world's prominent human capital consulting and
outsourcing provides resources, expertise, and global reach to solve the most pressing and
complex people challenges that organizations face today. The company employs the
strongest team of professionals in the industry, who have access to the widest breadth and
depth of research, platforms, and services in more locations and for more industry segments
than any other human capital firm.
Hexaware Technologies
Hexaware Technologies, an information technology and business process outsourcing service
provider, conducted placement drive for the profile of Software Trainee Engineer at a salary
package of Rs. 2.5 Lacs per annum. Founded in 1990, the company's core activity spans
development support, integration, implementation and testing services across all major
enterprise software systems such as PeopleSoft, Workday, Oracle, SAP and Microsoft. The
company provides software services in airlines, banking and financial services, health care &
insurance sectors. The company is currently assessed as a CMMI level 5 company and since
2005, NASSCOM has ranked Hexaware in the list of top 22 since 2005 onward.

PROFILES OF LEADING MULTI NATIONAL COMPANIES
WHICH VISITED GLOBAL CAMPUS
Tech Mahindra
Tech Mahindra, one of the Leading multinational provider of Information Technology (IT),
networking technology solutions and Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) to the
telecommunications industry conducted placement drive for the profile of Associate
Technical Support Executive at a salary package of 2.4 Lacs Per Annum. Part of the
Mahindra Group, Tech Mahindra is a US$3.68 billion company with 105,000+
professionals across 51 countries. It provides services to 788 global customers including
Fortune 500 companies. It is also one of the Fab 50 companies in Asia, a list compiled by
Forbes. Tech Mahindra was ranked 5th in India's software services (IT) firms and overall
111 in Fortune India 500 list

eClerx Services Ltd
eClerx Services Limited, a leading knowledge process outsourcing company providing
middle/back office operations support to over 30 Fortune 500 companies recruited students
of Global Institutes for the profile of Software Developer at a salary package of Rs. 3.6 Lacs
per annum. The Headquartered of the company is Mumbai, India, They have five delivery
centers across India that support a diverse global client base, including the world's leading
Financial Services, Broadband, Cable & Telecom, e-Commerce & Retail, High Tech, Industrial
Manufacturing & Distribution, Software, Media & Entertainment and Travel companies. In
May 2012, e Clerx acquired Agilyst Inc., a specialist services provider in the US and UK.
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WHAT DO OUR PLACED STUDENTS SAY ?
Global Institutes offers unique combination
of learning & self- development. I got all the
support & guidance from Faculties &
Placement Officers. Skill enhancement
training Programs offered by Training &
Placement Cell helped me to secure my
Placement in a leading IT company at a
lucrative salary package.
Surabhi Khanna
LG Soft India

Global Institutes has always believed in
helping and guiding its students and it was
no different during the placement season.
Regular classes held at our college to help us
with our aptitude and employability skills
were of great help. Our placement cell also
Gurpal Singh
Open Text

guided and encouraged us at each step
thereby helping me secure my placement at
such a reputed company.

Deepkanwal kaur
TCS

Akshi Mahajan
Capgemini

Global Institutes is blessed with a visionary
leadership of the Management, qualified
and dedicated staff, and highly talented
students drawn from different social, cultural
and academic backgrounds.

It was a great experience studying in
Global Institutes and communicating
with students of diverse culture and
region. I want to share this beautiful
experience with my friends and other
students. By passing out from Global
Institutes I am more expressive and
confident now.
Shaila Shafi
Infosys

Being a part of Global is an exciting
experience. Our faculty members work as
mentors for us. We are made to work on
live projects so that we get proficiency in
our field. The working atmosphere I
experienced here has taught me
professionalism. I would like to thank my
college for giving me the chance to
increase my potential and computing
skills.

It was a wonderful experience studying here.
Teachers always focus on developing overall
personality of students, Training and
Placement Cell is doing its best to provide
best opportunities for our career.I really
enjoyed the environment at GLOBAL
INSTITUTES.
Gurpreet
KPIT Technologies

The best thing about Global Institutes is that
the best of the faculty is employed for
teaching.Studying in Global Institutes has
increased my horizon and has given me a
better career prospects. Skills development
courses have also helped me to achieve so
much and really they are very beneficial.

Gurvir Kaur

The functioning of Training & Placement Cell
is very nice, also the way in which
placement cell is helping students for getting
some extra knowledge apart from
curriculum which is related to career growth
is commendable.

Rajbir Kaur
Ericsson

Ramsimran Singh
Birlasoft Ltd.

My college i.e Global Institutes has
provided me everything like good
learning environment and quality
education that has been contributed
towards my success.Guidance provided by
the Training and Placement Cell helped
me to polish my skills.

Gurvir
Kaur
Sahil Chawla,
CognizantHCL
Technologies

I got placed in an MNC because of the efforts
put by our faculties and Training and
Placement cell, which always make sure that
students get placed in the best company in
the market. Global Institutes provides a great
exposure to students by organizing different
activities which are very much helpful for
every student for deciding their future.
Sameer Bal
Aon

WHAT DO OUR PLACED STUDENTS SAY ?
Global Institutes provided me the professional
and growth oriented platform due to which I
got placed in a renowned organization at a
lucrative salary package. It's all possible
because of the sincere efforts of our Training
and Placement Cell as they polished my skills
and knowledge.

The institute provides a conducive
environment for the overall growth of one's
personality. We got a lot of opportunities to
excel in our respective fields. The Training
and Placement Cell toils hard and leaves no
stone unturned to get the students placed in
reputed multinational companies.
Navleen Kaur
Smart School Edu.

Kunal Rai
Think & Learn Edu

I am very much thankful to the Training &
Placement Cell Team – which gave us
opportunities to show our talents in
various company placements. T&P cell
focuses on 'every single student should
get opportunity to prove his/her self in
good companies as per their interest”

According to me, the faculty and staff of
Global Institutes are very understanding
and helpful.The way of teaching is very
good and all labs are equipped with
world class infrastructure that helped me
to improve my technical skills.

Avtar Singh
Aircel

Mehak
Neosoft Tech

Global Institutes is a body working incredibly
for the success of students so that they come
out with flying colors. Our Dean Placements is
a great motivator, leader as well as an
optimistic person who always provides good
opportunities. He fosters new ideas and ways
that boost job opportunities for the students
for their bright future.
Gaurav Kumar
Oracle India

Gurvir Kaur
Innerdeep
Arora
Nokia
HCL

When I first entered Global Institutes, I was
anxious about my future. Over the four years
so many doors were opened for our personal
and academic development that I became
confident. The Institute aims at enhancing our
knowledge, skills and abilities. It, in fact,
didn't leave the attitude part behind as well.
These years at Global Institutes were the best
years concerning learning, experience and
gaining exposure to fields relevant to my
discipline, all due to my faculty members.

Global Institutes has given me a platform to
polish my skills. The faculty has provided me
the wings to fly and pursue the career of my
choice. The Training and Placement Cell of
the institute keeps on motivating the students
to enhance their skills and knowledge. I am
proud to be a part of such a great institute.
Ankush Dhiman
Piaggio Vehicles Ltd.

Many deserving students of our batch
have been placed thanks to our faculty and
the Training & Placement Department.
Being the placement coordinator, I
personally know about their continuous
efforts in getting the right companies for
the right candidates. This endeavor will
lead our Institute to incredible heights.
Jugraj singh
UnitedLex

I came here as a student and now becomes a
corporate professional. Here, I not only
developed my academic skills but also got a
global exposure in every field be it sports or
others. I would like to thank all the faculty
members for being supportive and helping
me in taking off my career to a good start.
Jyoti Rani
Coca Cola

Lovepreet Kaur
Aon Hewitt

Getting placed in a top IT company had
always been my goal and Global Institutes
helped me realize this dream of mine.
Thanks to the Training & Placement
Department without whose help this would
not have been possible. I would like to say
that the environment and the infrastructure
provided by Global has been excellent, by
giving presentations and projects they have
not just improved my domain knowledge
but also my confidence and communication
skills, which are very important skills
required for a successful professional
career.

WHAT DO OUR PLACED STUDENTS SAY ?

Lovepreet Singh
HDFC Bank

Gurvir
Kaur
Nitin Gupta
TechHCL
Mahindra

Ankit Marwaha
Barclays

I am grateful to Global Institutes - both the
faculty and the Training & Placement
Department. They've made efforts ensuring
maximum number of placed students. Global
Institutes started grooming us for the
placements in the first few months through the
Skill Enhancement Programme. I was
completely confident and cracked the
aptitude and Group Discussion and Interview
rounds due to the mock tests and interviews
conducted by the trainers and our faculty
members. Global Institutes provides a great
platform for skills enhancement and to get a
great learning experience.

I thank my department and its faculty
members for encouraging me to think
globally and spread my wings to take off
for the land of rising Sun and I appreciate
the support of my college for shaping my
career and getting me my dream job.

Nancy Mahajan
Hexaware
Technologies

Global Institutes provided me the rich exposure
to become a successful individual both on
professional as well as personal front. The
practical approach of the courses, the
professional experience of faculty in their areas
of teaching, the friendliness, the atmosphere
made my studies at Global Institutes
memorable.

Global Institutes is a place where you can
find an amalgamation of learning, fun,
culture, literature and many such life
preaching activities. I am thankful to
Training & Placement Cell for providing a
platform to enhance my skills and an
opportunity to showcase them.
Parteeksha
Open Text

The four years which I spent at Global have
been such an enlightening ride. Each day
there were challenges which later
condensed into a frenzy of experiences.
You will learn here, and rise if you set your
mind to it. My learning was beyond the
textbooks I read (and those I didn't), I learnt
situations and people. By the time, you are
out, you are prepared for the world.

As a student, the only thing we need to do
now is to work on our skills under your
umbrella of trust and make you all feel
proud. Motivational training & Placement
cell guided me to the right direction of my
life and imparted a sense of confidence.
And this quality landed me to my dream
company.
Raminderpreet
Greaves Cotton Ltd.

The Training and Placement Cell of Global
Institutes is very supportive as it helped and
guided me to secure my placement in IDS
Infotech. The soft skills classes in Global
Institutes inculcate requisite exposure among
students so as to face the challenges of
corporate world with confidence.

I can only say that Global Institutes is doing a
great job and should continue to do so in the
future. I have learnt a few things like –how to
cope up with public dealings, how to beep
yourself cool in difficult situations.

Rauneet Chopra
Axis Bank

Abhishek Anand
IDS Infotech Ltd

My sincere appreciation & gratitude to the
Training & Placement Department and all
staff of Global Institutes for their efforts in
imparting quality technical and aptitude
training. I am very grateful to Global Institutes
for providing me quality education
that
helped me to grab lucrative employment
opportunities.
Sandeep Khosla
Union Bank

Global Institutes showed me the right path.
Those 4 years of extensive focus on studies
and extra-curricular activities made me just
the right package for the corporate industry. I
am so proud of the fact that I studied from a
college which excels in academic results,
prepares for the coming corporate life, and
give us the right guidance.
Himanshu
Ralson Tyres

WHAT DO OUR PLACED STUDENTS SAY ?
Global Institutes is a place where your voice
is heard and your opinion counts. My
knowledge and confidence has been
boosted after coming here. As a result, now
my confidence is such, that I can get placed
in any company. Today I have been placed
and the credit goes to focused training given
by faculties & Training & Placement Officers.
Shubham Arora
TCS

Insha
Ericsson

If one is confident, positive and hardworking
then nothing can stop you from achieving your
goals and be successful in life; this is what I
learnt in my college and which has now
become the philosophy of my life. I got placed
in the final year of my course and for that I
would always be thankful to my Global
Institutes.

Global Institutes provided me requisite
knowledge and skills to adapt to the
corporate life. It is indeed a good feeling to
get placement through the Campus as it
boosts ones moral and self –esteem.
Thanks – Placement Department for
providing me the right job and profile that I
was looking for.
Rahul Kumar
Quantum Jump

Sulabh Mehra
Yes Bank

Faculty in Global Institutes knows how to
bring out the best in their students. It is only
due to their regular encouragement
towards students that I have been able to
get a job in a reputed multinational
company. I proudly say that I belong to
Global Institutes.

The mock interview sessions helped
me
prepare myself for my interview. I owe my
recruitment in the leading and sort after
company to my college since it groomed me so
well that I could meet the expectations of the
Interviewer.

Ujala Sinha
HCL

Global proved to be a pool of
opportunities for me. It not only provided
us with various platforms to showcase our
abilities and skill but also helps us to learn
all soft skills that are highly required. We
get training on interview skills,
communication skills, life skills, effective
time management and many more. I
wholeheartedly thank Training &
Placement Cell for the constant support.

Gurvir Kaur
HCL

OUR PRESTIGIOUS RECRUITERS

BEYOND ACADEMICS

Ms.Chandni Khadka- Director International
Student Services, Arkansas University being
honored by Chairman- Dr. B S Chandi

Formula one car team of Global Institutes
with officials from Maruti Suzuki Iindia Ltd.

Industry Academic Interface Programe by Mr. Ranjan
Vashishtha, Ex Deputy Manager, Maruti Suzuki India

Industrial Visit to CatalystOne Solutions

Interactive Session by Mr. K K Sharma- Chief
Techonology Officer Videocon Telecom

Workshop on Soft Skills Sponsored by
PTU at Global Institutes

Dr. Akashdeep Singh- Vice Chairman Welcome
Dr.Sukhbir Singh- CEO, Lumax Industries
on his visit to Global Institutes

Expert talk by Mr. Vinayak Shankar Gogate,
Associate Vice President, TATA Motors,
Pune

Industrial Visit to National Rubber
Corporation

Industrial Visit To Infosys

Workshop on BLUEMIX by IBM
India

Guest Lecture by Col Sampak Gopalan, Psychologist
Service Selection Board(SSB), Indian Army

Industrial Visit to Indian Army Cantonment

Dr. Akashdeep Singh- Vice Chairman Welcome
Officials from Arkansas University USA during
their visit to Global Institutes

Mr. R B Madhekar- Sr.Advisor,
Maruti Centre of Excellence being
honored by Chairman- Dr. B S Chandi

Industrial Visit to Coca Cola Plant

Mr. Balbir Singh-Vice President, NITCON
Interacting with students during Entrepreneurship
Awareness Camp

Workshop on TCS Ignite Programme at
Global Institutes

GLIMPSES OF CAMPUS PLACEMENT DRIVES

Placement Drive by Indian Army

Placement Drive by eClerx

Placement Drive by HCL Technologies

Placement Drive by Microtek Infra

Placement Drive by Tech Mahindra

Placement Drive by Hexaware Technologies

Placement Drive by Space Technology
& Education

Placement Drive by HDFC Bank

Email id: dp@globalinstitutes.org
Website: www.globalinstitutes.edu.in
Phone: +91-8146616790-91

Campus: 11th Km. Stone, Amritsar-Jammu Highway
NH-54, Amritsar - 143501, Punjab
info@globalinstitutes.org www.globalinstitutes.edu.in
Admission Helpline: 9915757931-32-33

